UPCOMING EVENTS:
Dec. 5—Extra Specials 4:05-5:00
Dec. 5—“A” Basketball @ Davis Middle School 4:30
Dec. 5—“B” Basketball @ Boyd 4:30
Dec. 5—Read to Succeed 4:00-5:00
Dec. 9—Mrs. Prentis & Mrs. Welfendorf’s classes to the North Pole 10:30-2:30
Dec. 10—Extra Specials 4:05-5:00
Dec. 10—Math Club 4:00-5:00
Dec. 11—Extra Specials 4:05-5:00
Dec. 11—Tutoring 4:15-5:00
Dec. 11—Robotics 4:00-6:00
Dec. 11—Winter Program 1:30 PM Last names beginning A-G
Dec. 12—Extra Specials 4:05-5:00
Dec. 12—“B” Basketball @ Boyd 4:30
Dec. 12—“A” Basketball @ Joslyn 4:30
Dec. 12—Read to Succeed 4:00-5:00

WINTER PROGRAM
The highly anticipated Boyd Holiday program is next Wednesday and Thursday. As the students are hard at work preparing for the show, please look over this important information.

There are three show times. Please come at the assigned time for the student’s last name.

For students with last names beginning with A-G:
December 11th at 1:30
(Band & Strings performance)

For students with last names beginning with H-O:
December 12th at 9:30
(Strings performance only, no Band)

For students with last names beginning with P-Z:
December 12th at 1:30
(No Band or Strings performance)

Please feel free to park along the street around the school. Please, no parking anywhere in the driveway. We have buses arriving at various times daily and the driveways must be free of cars.

Hope and Faith

This time of year is all about the renewal of “Hope and Faith.” Circumstances are situational, but:

HOPE is:
- what keeps us moving forward and trying.
- looking forward to a brighter time.
- anticipation and expectation.
- trusting that things will get better.
- optimism

FAITH is:
Feeling As If It Is Truly Happening.

As you celebrate this holiday season and journey through the coming year, continue to inspire through “Hope and Faith.” Through the struggle to reach high expectations, encourage with words of hope and faith. Note the small steps along the way and be surrounded by those that believe in you in an honest and accountable way. Our children cannot help but benefit from the hope of their parents, teachers, and all support adults who work and live with the faith and expectation that things will work out in their behalf.

Have a wonderfully Hope and Faith filled holiday break.

From Mrs. Adams, Mr. Hilger and the staff at Boyd.
CLASSROOM SPOTLIGHT:
MS. PHILLIPS, RM 10—2nd GRADE

Season’s Greetings from the students in Room 10! We have been working very hard this school year and are excited to share all of our new knowledge. We are great readers and have improved our comprehension of difficult texts. We have especially enjoyed the non-fiction selections from our Journeys book. In math, we are learning how to add two digit addends. We are also working on writing friendly letters during daily writing. Ask us the five parts of a letter and we can explain them all: date, greeting, body, closing, and signature.

We hope to see all of you next week at our Holiday Program! We can see our great performance with Mrs. Housh and Ms. Hanson’s classes on Wednesday, December 11 at 1:30 and Thursday, December 12 at 9:30 and 1:30.

PERFECT ATTENDANCE 1st QUARTER!

Pre-K
Becerra-Regino, Vanessa
Donnelly, Kianah
Garcia-Diaz, Pedro
Griffin, Christion
Mejia, Bryan
Regnier, Viola
Schrawyer, Grace

Kindergarten
Barrett, Delanee
Bell, Trevyon
Copley, Colin
Hodges, Luis
LaPorte, Keeley
McGary, Lavion
Meyer, Preston
Potter, Trevor
Shonquist, Ryland

First Grade
Buckley, Cardell
Buckley, Markell
Detjens, Baylor
Gebreyesus, Matthews
Hill, Jayden
Hill, Michael
Limonos, Trey
Miller, Ethan
Miller-Faison, Makyh
Olguin, Kaelyn
Paw, Hay Blu
Rabuck, Charlotte

Second Grade
Black, DaShawn
Bledje, Credo
Bollig, Aaliyah
Brisbin, Noah
Edwards, Sam
Grube, Elizabeth
Hodges, Valerie
Kouete, Kenneth
LaPorte, Rume
Messell, Rachel
Smith, Harrison
Soe, He N
Thompson, Timothy

Third Grade
Evans, Gauge
Foster, Lance
Frederick, Ayden
Miller-Faison, Jiana
Phiseme, Caleb
Royal, Braylan
Tolbert, Aniya
Vana, Bryan
Walker, Glenn
Wright, Hailey

Fourth Grade
Barrett, Jayden
Carey, Alexander
Durham, Evan
Franco, Joyceyln
Gaskin, Ziya
Hartford, Bruce
Kettelson, Nate
Potter, Travis
Staats, Grant
Upp-Banihani, Michelle

Fifth Grade
Baudendistel, Logan
Bennet-Kuhn, Jayla
Diaz, Alfredo
Gregory, Lawryn
Jelinek, Abbie
Stiles, Nathan
Winninghoff, Michael

Sixth Grade
Barrett, Jahlina
Carey, Emma
Fairgood Jones, Treon
Gregory, Lawrence
Kennedy, Hannah
Kmwee, Ne
Love, Emma
Manuel, Eric
Miller-Faison, Sequoia
Phelps, Emoni
Phiseme, Joachim
Smith, Angela

PARTY

When: Thursday, December 12, 2013
Time: 6-8 p.m.

Why: For fun! Join your friends at Adams and Boyd Elementary at Skatedaze. Win a game of lazer tag or ride for free; the class with the highest attendance wins (teacher 5 points, parents & siblings 2 points, and student 1 point)! Request songs and send shout outs, enjoy concessions, show off your skating skills, or bring your scooter to ride on the rink, and much more!

Cost: $5/ person, Skate rental $1.75, if you want to do both skating and Playdazium the cost is $8/ person

We hope to see you there!